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YOU CAN

Help Yourself

and Help

Your Nation

SL

INCREASE THE

VALUE OF YOUR CORN CROP,

FEED MORE CATTLE AND PRO-

DUCE MILK AT LOWEST COST

WITH AN

INTERNATIONAL

ON ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT DIFFICULTY IN SECURING
RAW MATERIALS THE EARLY BUYER IS APT TO BE THE LUCKY
BUYER.

 M. S.
EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR
 

 

POTTER
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
  

Choice White Footwear
Our showing of White Footwear for Everybody is a dis-

play of the Best Makers’ Best White Shoes!
We've White Shoes in High or Low Cut Styles for Men,

Women and Children!
son’s Best in White Shoes!

White Washable leathers,
Fabrics.

We'll be pleased to show you the Sea-

White
Some with Rubber Soles and Heels—just right for

Nubuck and White

an Outing, or for any sort of Summer Sport.

MEN’S SHOES OR OXFORDS
$1.25, $1.75, $3.00, $3.50 to $6.00

WOMEN’S SHOES, OXFORDS OR PUMPS
$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $7.00

Remember. Please, that the Market is flooded with all
sorts of creations in White Footwear and many of them—the
“Bargain Sort’’—are entirely worthless!
An

see
not Price tells the Story!

Advertised Price Stands for but very little until
e quality of the Shoes attached to the Prices! Quality

ou

Chas. H. Fry's Shoe Store
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

3-85 East King Street

 

GOOD FURNITURE
Bs the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables,

Davenports, China Closets,

In Fact Anything in the Furniture

Kitchen Cabinets.

Line

UNDERTAKING

AND EMBALMING
 

H. C. BRUNNER MOUNT JOY, PA.

  
 

 

 

Parowax protects your

jams, jellies and preserves

against deterioration. It

assures the perfect vac-

uum for “cold pack”pre-

serving. It isthe clean,

pure, extra-refined par-

affine. Economical, too!

THE ATLANTIC REFINING

COMPANY
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On a Cash Basis
 

Owing to the fact that two of my sons have been called to the

service, and the scarcity of help, 1 will, béginning Monday, July 29,

do business en a STRICTLY CASH BASIS ONLY.

 

JF. B. GROFF
SABIALR MOUNT JOY, PA.
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INFORMATION FOR
OUR FARMERS,

State Cron: in7Sood Condition
With the exception of potatoes the

condition of the crops in Pennsyl-

vania during ‘the early part of |

August gave every indication of an-

other bountiful harvest. Reports

| reaching the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Agriculture from its hun- |

reds of erop correspondents in ev-|
erv township in the State show that
the wheat is producing well and that

{ oats will be one of the best crops in

| vears I'he weather has been con

| ductive of good corn growth and the
| largest acreage that has been planted
| in ‘the State will be harvested in the

| fall. Early conditions were not

favorable and the crop will not reach
record production.

The Bureau of Crop Statistics in
August report says: :
Weather conditions since

breaking up of winter have been ideal

ts

ground but the heads were large and
well filled. Reports say that the ker-
nels are large and the quality good.
The indications are at the present
time that the total yield will be 23,-
797,000 bushels.

The prospect for rye is estimated
at 95 per cent. compared with an
average. The average yield of rye
per acre in this state is 175 bushels.
On this basis the average yield per
acre this year will reach sixteen and

| five-eights bushels and the total yield
{ 4,445,000 bushels.

Outlook for oats is good and a
splendid crop promised in every sec-
tion of the state. It is estimated that
the average yield per acre will be 34
bushels and the total yield 38,384,800
bushels.

Drought has prevailed all over the
state during July and has injured the
corn. The corn area is estimated at
1,664,576 acres which is probably the
largest acreage ever planted to this
cereal. The condition is 87 per cent.
of an average crop which indicates a

yield of 34.6 bushels per acre and a
total production of 57,594,000
bushels. The total crop last year was
estimated at 65,260,885 bushels.

There has been an increase of five
percent. in the acreage of buckwheat.
The acreage is estimated at 331,135
acres. The condition on August 1
was 92 per cent. compared with an
average which indicates a yield of 18
bushels per acre and a total produc-
tion of#5,959,400 bushels.

The condition of potatoes on
August 1 is 80 per cent. which is a
decline of seventeen points during
the month of July. While the dry
weather has injured all the growing
crops its effect has been more marked
on the potatoes than any other crop.
Then, the blight, aphis and bugs too
have had their detrimental effect.
Eighty per cent. of an average crop
indicates 67 bushels per acre and a
total crop of 21,000,000 compared
with 30,000,000 last year.
Area planted to tobacco is esti-

mated at 41,140 acres which is ten
per cent. larger than last year. The

The present
yield will

condition is 96 per cent.
indications are that the
average 1,372 pounds per acre and
the total production 56,444,000
pounds. The crop last year was esti-
mated at 51,051,000 pounds.
The acreage of all erops have been

increased this year. Notwithstanding
the fact that help is scarce the far-
mers are patriotic and are doing their
best to increase the production of
food.
The average price of cherries per

quart was four cents higher than last
| year, raspberries six cents and black-
berries fivecents.

| Milk Flow Falls Off
August is the hardest month of the

 
year to keep up the milk flow. The
succulent pasture is gone, flies are
bad, and with the excessive heat,
August marks the beginning of a milk
shortage in our big cities.

“The experienced farmer knows
it does not pay to let his cows fall
off in milk flow” says Dr. J. N.
Rosenberger, dairy expert of the
Pennsylania Department of Agricul-
ture. “Once the normal flow of milk
from a cowis reduced, it is difficult,
if indeed possible at all, when cooler
weather comes, to get the flow of
milk back to normal. Plenty of suc-
culent feed should be supplied at this
time. No better combination of for-
age crops for supplementing the
dried up pastures can be found than
sweet corn fodder and Soy beans.
These can be planted together in
rows not more than three fet apart.
Both crops stand the hot dry weather
as well as any crops and make the
most palatable feed we have ever fed.
As much as the cows will clean up
should be fed twice daily. On most
farms where a large number of cows
are kept, the summer silo will prove
more economical as a means of sup-
plementing the pasture.

“Protection from flies
provided where there is not plenty of
low brush in the pasture, under which
cattle can go for protection from flies
during the day. Some one of the

daily. No fly spray yet on the mar-
ket will be affective long after ap-
plied. Most of them, however, afford
sufficient protection to make it pay
well to use them. A spraygun
equipped with one of the new auto-
matic nozzles, worked by the fore
finger, enables the attendant to go
over a large herd of cattle in a very
few minutes. ;

“Most dairymen practice turning
the cows to pasture during the day
and keeping them in the yard at
night. Much better results can be
obtained by reversing this practice
Cattle roaming about the pasture in
the hot sun duringthe day would be
much better off in the shade and
turned to pasture at night when it is
cooler and flies not so bad.

“It is as much to the dairymen’s
interest to guard against the milk
shortage which takes place during the
month of August and lasts during the

dealer. Tt should be the business of|
every dairyman, more than any one
else, supplying milk to a market, to
see to it that his market is always
well supplied at all times of the year.
Of course, a surplus\is as much in the
way as a shortage is objectionable.
Insufficient milk in a market, causes
more than anything else, diminution
in consumption. When the house-
wife for some time is unable to buy
her usual amount of milk she learns
how to get along with less. Latter
on when milk is more plenty it is
hard to induce her to use it more
freely.

“The worst part of it all is, that
when supply falls off considerably
then the dealer is obliged to go%out
of the normal milk zone for a supply.

{ He often brings in a lower ph e of

   

the

should be}

many fly sprays should be used twice |

early winter months, as it is the “milk |

ymilk from the condensery districts
I ater when the home supply has
Le ked up and sufficient to meet the

mands of the market, this out side
supply is in the way. This out side
milk creates a surplus. It is this
surplus that has for years enabled |
the dealers, during certain spring|
months, to get more milk than they

lc yuld use at a price less than it cost
he producers to market it Hence,

[the importance of keeping the supply

[of milk normal at all times of the yea
| by giving the dairy cow every po

ble advantage during the trying
immer months. By supplementing

the pastures with plenty succulent
feed, increasing the grain rat s Pro

tect from flies providing plenty of
fresh cool water and most important

of all let us have more of the cow

freshen in the early fall months and
less in the spring.”

Many Adulterated Poultry Feeds
Investigations of a number of

poultry feeds by the Bureau of

Chemistry of the Pennsylvania De
partment of Agriculture has disclosed
the presence of large quantities ofl

weed seeds in a number of the w dely |

for wheat and the indications are that

|

distributed feeds in the State. : The

the yield per acre will be approxi-|whole weed seeds are being included

mately 16.75 bushels. Very little|in the feed and sold in violation ol

damage was done by the Hessian fly [the feed laws and Secretary of Agr

this year and practically no damage [culture Charles E. Patton has ordered

while the grain was in shock. Thea number of prosecutions. ;

wheat was generally thin on the| For the past few years and es
pecially the last year poultry feeds
have reached such a high price that
many poultrymen have quit the busi-

 

ness and every effort by manufactur-
ers and dealers to impose on the pur-
chasers by adulterated feeds will be
strongely prosecuted. The violations
took place in the mixed feeds.

 

  

  

  
 

State handling any poultry
who have reason to suspect

are not up to the standard,

of the
foods,

that they
are urged to send samples to the De-
partment of Agriculture at Harris-
burg for examination and in this
manner co-operate in ttempting to

prohibit the sale of adulterated
products. Feeds labeled to contain
“Miscellaneous field seeds and weed
seeds” is an indication that the law
is being violated and purchasers not-
ing this method of labeling should
communicate with the authorities as
soon as possible, as dealers handling
such feeds are violators of the Feed
Law.

Save The Ewe Lambs
The time is approaching when the

farmers begin to dispose of their
lambs. In this connection, Charles E
Patton, Secretary of Agriculture, ad-
vises and urges that the ewe lambs
be either kept and the flock in
creased or sold to neighbors as the
foundation of new flocks. It is im
perative that the number of sheep be
increased to clothe our soldiers to
say nothing of our great
population. Then, because of
scarcity of other meats mutton
necessity. Our farmers
their patriotism by making every ef-
fort to produce the various grain and
vegetable crops to the maximum, and
with proper encouragement will boost

the

1S a

the sheep industry in Pennsylvania
which has already made a turn for
the better. Let more sheep—more
wool be the slogan.

State’ Agricultural Notes
York county reports the

average yield of hay to the
1.86 tons. The average
State is 1.35 tons.

For the first time
county in the State
buckwheat.

Only three counties, Bradford,
Forest and Warren show the potato
crop up to the average condition. In
Berks it 72 per cent. and in Le-
high 83 per cent.

The tobacco acreage
creased ten per cent.
dition of the crop is 96
an average.

Only 77 per cent. of
turkeys raised in average
reported on the farms this season.

for the

shows acreage

is

in-
con-
of

has been
and the
per cent.

the young

the aere of oats have been recorded
from Chester County.

Cumberland county wheat that has
been threshed is reported as running
light to the acre.

Spring wheat in some of the coun-
ties where it was tried for the first

tion. From Potter county comes the

August 1.
Eee

frosts on
 

Harisburg will have a big parade in line. There will be five divisions.

Big Parade on Labor Day |

Labor Day with over 6,000 persons |

civilian |
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best |

acre with|

practically every|
in|

years are |

Reports of yields of 100 bushels to |

time iz reported to be in fine condi- |

re- |
: |port of considerable damage done by|

Examinations of “Schumacher Lit
tle Chick Feed” manufactured by the
Quaker Oats Company of Chicago,
11l., showed the samples badly
adulterated with excessive amounts
of whole weed seeds, which are pro
hibited from being included in feeds
sold in Pennsylvania. In some cases
these foreign seeds made up nearly
one-fourth the weight of the package,
which at the present value of poultry
feeds is an excessive amount to pay
for weed seeds. Other cases ordered
included the following poultry foods
which were also adulterated with |
large amounts of whole weed seeds:

“Sucrene Chick Feed” manufactured
by the American Milling Company of
Peoria, Il1l., “Sugarine Chick Feed”
manufactured by the Sugarine Com
pany of Peoria, Ill., “Portage Chick
Feed” manufactured by Akron Feed
and Milling Company, Akron, Ohio,
and “Price Poultry Feed” manu- |
factured by Cairo Milling Company, |
Cairo, IL.

A sample of “Dairy Feed” put out
by the Lake Shore Elevator Com
pany, of Cleveland, Ohio, was found
to be greatly deficient in its contents
of protein and fat and to be adulter
ated with buckwheat hulls and cocoa
shell meal, the statement of com-
position not showing these ingredi
ents to be present, as required.

A few other cases include 1 n this
list were for the sale of “Badger
Stock Feed” Milwaukee, Wis., con
taining an excessive amount of oats |‘
hulls and the Sutherland Flour Mills
Co.’s. “Dairy Dairy Feed” deficient |
in protein and inferior in composi
tion, as well as “Palmo Mixed Feed”
manufactured by Newsome Feed and
Grain Company, Pittsburgh, Pa
which was found deficient in analysis
and compostition not fully stated.

A fewfirms manufacturing poultry|
foods have consistently refused to |
comply with the State requirements,

apparently believing that owing to
war conditions it was a good oppor-
tunity to get rid of large quantities
of weed seeds at the rate of from

$4.50 to $5.00 per 100 lbs. or $80 to

$100 per ton, the prices ch d for
the poultry foods found dulterated.
Pennsylvania users cannot afford to
pay any such prices for these in- |
ferior feeds and it is no more than

fair that where such unusual prices
are charged, only the best food pro-
ducts be supplied. The Department

of Agriculture is making a vigorous
campaign against such methods of
selling feeds and wherever gross
adulterations are found, prosecution
against the parties responsible will |
be immediately started. The dealers |

A NERVAUS
"BREAKDOWN
| Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
| E.Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Restored
Her Health.

Newark, N. J [or about three

years suffered from nervotis break
lown apd got so

weak 1 eould hardly
id, and had head-

hessevery day. 1
tried rything 1
co think of and

under a phy
hhin’s care for two
Jo3e. A girl friend
Pad used Lydia E.

@ table Compound and
she

it. From the first
day I took itIbegan  now I am well and

|
|

¢ Pinkham’s Vege- |

told me about !

feel better and |

pn RS “ able to do most any
Me kind of work. 1

\ AR have been recom-
’ mending the Com-

pound ever since and give you my per- |
mission to publish this letter.””—Miss |

{76 So. 14th St., Newark,
| NT
FLo KELLY,

J

 

| The reason this fame
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Cor und, wa sful in Miss
K V 1 W L to the

i red her to a
Y Yas aresnlt

PUBLIC SALE

Of a Carload of

Saturday, Aug. 31

| At my Sale and Exchange; Stales

Mount Joy, Pa 

  

 

 

us root and herb |

| OCDOOOOO000CO000000000O00000000000O000C00000000000C

YN GOLTS
    

|

i

|
|

|

| hey range fom 1 to 5 year olds,
{ h fro $00 to 1,400 lbs.,, and

'onsis f 60 lo down chunks.
\ hem 1 number of well |

ited teams n grays and blacks.

| These colts were all bought off the

| best bl ra stock farms in Vir- |
| ni nd you all know the kind they

roduc el

ALSO A FEW ACCLIMATED
| HORSES

{ Sale to commence at 1:00 p. m. |
| wheh terms I be made known by

J. H. Zeller, Clerk. Ed Ream

>. 8S. Frank, 4tle

 

Auct.

wlTH GOOD ONES

COWS, COWS AND HEIFERS
We Begin Promptly at 1:25 p. m.

ON FRIDAY, AUG. 30th 1918
Fresh Cows, Springers, Heifers,

Bulls, Steers and Calves

HEAD OF NEW YORK STATE

AND ERIE COUNTY COWS,

HEIFERS, BULLS; AND |

STEERS |

Direct from the Farmers by |
the Undersifned

COMING

80

Bought

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1918

The undecogned will sell at public |
gle at their stock yards opposite the !
“armers’ Inn, A. H. Stumpf Propr., |
Mount Joy, Penna., the following live
stock to wit:

 

80 HEAD OF NEW YORK STATE 

BH
| dpa

rp STHTLARS SPTINNS |

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Y

AND ERIE COUNTY COWS, |

HEIFERS, BULLS AND

STEERS |

About 40 cows and balance heifers, |
stock bulls and steers. Don’t miss this |
sale if you want good stock. |
will positively start at
Fresh cows always sold Brat

ALSO A FEW SHOATS

CONDITIONS:—Note at 60 days|
with approved security and bank dis- |
count added.

J. B. KELLER & BRO.|
F. B. Aldinger, Auct.
Coble& Kreider,Clks.

 

 

 

Waich |
A MAN doesn’t carry
A a watch ag an

ornament—he carries it
for a date-keeper—and
if his watch doegn’t help
him keep his dates, he
doesn’t want it.

Our watches are
pendable date-keepers—
they stay on time—and
will help you keep your
date, whether it be with

de-  
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‘County Boys Going

To The Camps Will ;

Need Some of These /

7

First of all, you want an exfra Shirt or tweg—it's not

compulsion, the Army furnishes you with your needs, but

most boys find it very convenient to have /them in the

Sys in Flannel and

  

camps.

We show full Army style Khaki

Twill, at $2.00, $2.50, on up to $5.

You want good, strong, serviceable and comfortable

Hosiery. They wear gray Cashufere in the Army, the

heavy seamless kind that LAST and give comfort. Very

fine quality here at $1.00 a pair.

Another very essential thing is a MONEY-BELT. We

have them in several styles, to be worn on the body or

Made of cravenetted Cloth, impervious to

75¢, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Bet-

on the leg.

water and leather. Pfices:

Regular Army Belts are also offered here at 50c.

ter have one of these also.

   
  
    

    
      

Groff & Wolf Co.,
26-30 North Queen

Lancaster's Fastest Growing Store   
   

J. B. BUSSER
Sales Agent For

Ford Cars
Two good second-hand Ford touring cars can be seen

at the Garage.

i Rapho and Penn Townships

Garage and Salesroom
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Old Shoes

Made New
Don’t discard that pair of old shoes until you first see whether

Bring them here and

 

 

 
 

they can’t be repaired at a nominal cost.

you'll be surprised how reasonable I can make them look like new.

That isn’t the omly surprise you'll get either. My charges are very

OPEN EVENINGS.reasonable.

H. Laskewiiz
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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Having re-rented the yards I now occupy, I will soow be ready

to serve you with

Good Clean Coal

At Right Prices

Don’t get your next Winter's supply until you see me.

Albert StricKler
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

 

  
Auto Repair Shop & Garage

510--12 N. Cherry St., Lancaster Pa.

Two Good FORD CARS For Sale
One Touring and a Truck

Also Extra Good Speed Roadster

WE REBUILDTRACTORS FOR FARM USE OUT OF YOUR
OLD AUTOMOBILE AND CHARGE YOU ONLY FOR THE
WORK. }  .. Bd

WHEN, WE FURNISH THE MACHINE FOR THE TRACTOR
THE_PRICE RANGES FROM $200 TO $500.

Bell phone 2227.J. ind. Phone 72-Y

3
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